Expression of differentiated phenotype in the pseudo-tendon sheath formed by a silicon rod.
We examined the cartilaginous gene expression in the inner layer of the pseudo-tendon sheath formed by an silicon rod. While cartilaginous gene expression was not detected in the outer layer of the tissue, gene expressions of aggrecan and type II collagen were detected in the inner layer of the the newly formed pseudo-tendon sheath around the silicon rod. Relative expression of aggrecan and Type II collagen were 0.15 and 0.28, respectively, compared to that of GAPDH. The expression of type II collagen was 0.57-folds of that of type I collagen. In these tissues, a sliding surface was formed by a silicon rod and the surrounding tissues, and its mechanical stress may induce cartilaginous gene expression. Mechanical stress together with various growth factors and cytokines may be critically important for the formation of more physiological tendon sheath structures. Therefore, we will further examine the changes detected in the tissues and evaluate mechanical stress for formation of the tendon sheath.